This paper presents a generalized equation of state (EOS) that represents several widely used cubic EOS's. The generalized form is obtained by manipulation of Martin's EOS 1 and is applied in this smdy.
Summary
This paper presents a generalized equation of state (EOS) that represents several widely used cubic EOS's. The generalized form is obtained by manipulation of Martin's EOS 1 and is applied in this smdy.
A component pseudoization procedure that preserves densities and viscosities of the pseudocomponents and the original mixture as functions of pressure and temperature is described. This procedure is appiied with material balance requirements in generation of two-component, blackoil properties for gas condensates. Agreement between resulting black-oil and fully compositional simulations of gas condensate reservoir depletion is demonstrated for a very rich, near-critical condensate. Also, agreement between EOS compositional results and laboratory expansion data is shown.
The fully compositional simulation necessary for belowdewpoint cycling is performed for the neaT-critical condensate with a wide range of component pseudoizations. Results show the well-known necessity of splitting the C 7+ fraction and indicate a minimal set of about six total components necessary for acceptable accuracy.
L,t;::oduction
Gas condensate reservoirs are simulated frequently with fully compositional models. This paper presents a pseudoization procedure that reduces the multicomponent condensate fluid to a pseudo two-component mixture of surface gas and oil. T4is aliows the use of a simpier, less expensive, modified black-oil model that accounts for both gas dissolved in oil and oil vapor in the gas.
A major question in the use of the black-oil model is whether the two-component description can represent adequately the compositional phenomena active during the depletion or the cycling of gas condensate reservoirs. This question is especially pertinent to near-critical or very rich gas condensates. This paper, therefore, includes a comparison of black -oil and compositional simulations for depletion and below-dewpoint cycling of a naturally oc-. curring, rich condensate only 15°F [8.3 0c] above its critical temperature. Like a number Qf unreported cases for leaner condensates, the two models give very similar results for depletion. In addition, the two models give identical results for cycling above dewpoint provided that certaln conditions are satisfied. However, the black-oil model is not applicable to cycling below dewpoint, so results of the compositional model are compared for different multi-component "Now with Scientific Software-Intercomp.
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descriptions to estimate the minimal number and identity of components necessary for acceptable accuracy.
The compositional calculations reported here use variants of the Redlich-Kwong 2 -5 and Peng-Robinson 6 EOS's. This paper discusses a general cubic EOS form based on work by Martin 1 that encompasses all these EOS's. A general-component pseudoization procedure is presented, foilowed by its application to gas condensates, The black-oil PVT properties obtained and the agreement between laboratory test data and EOS calculated results are given for the rich condensate. Black-oil and compositional simulation results are then compared for depletion and below-dewpoint cycling of the condensate. Finally, the compositional-model cycling results are compared for different degrees of pseudoization (lumping) of components.
A Generai Form for Cubic EOS;s The Ojk are binary interaction coefficients, symmetric in j and k with Ojj =0. For the RK, SRK, and ZJRK equations, m I =0 and m2 = 1. For the PR equation, ml =1+v'2 and m2=1-v'2. Egs. 2a and 2b stem from the manipulation of Martin's results. Their general form is useful in minimizing the volume of code necessary (in compositional models or PVT programs) to represent different EOS's. Further details of the derivation of Eqs. 2a and 2b are given in Appendix A.
As discussed by the authors of the various equations, the fla and fib appearing in Eqs. 2a through 3e are theoretically universal constants, ng and (lb. determined when the EOS is forced to satisfy the van der Waals conditions: (dpfdv)r and (d 2 p/dv 2 )r=0 at the critical point. The ZJRK equation determines nai(T) and nb;(T) for a given component, i, at a given temperature, T, below critical so that component vapor pressure and saturated liquid density at T are matched exactly. 3, 4 Eqs. 2a and 2b are used in conjunction with the NewtonRaphson techniques described by Fussell and Yanosik 7 in the PVT and compositional models (described below) to perform saturation pressure and flash calculations.
Pseudoization
The term pseudoization denotes the reduction in the number of components used in BOS calculations for reservoir fluids. Pseudoization is important in reservoir calculations because of the large number of real components (e.g., in C7+ fraction) in reservoir fluids. Compositional model computing times can increase significantly with the number of components used.
We can think of pseudoization in terms of either lumping components or combining streams. Consider a homogeneous mixture of n components of composition {zJ. The mixtures xl are pseudocomponents, normalized by Eq. 5, and "'I is the mol fraction of Pseudocomponent Xl in Mixture z. The Mixture z might be flashed at a low pressure and temperature with liquid and gas separator products resulting. Therefore, the two components, x I = separator gas and x 2 == separator liquid, represent two pseudocomponents satisfying Eq. 4, obtained by a combination of streams. With some overSimplification, this is the basis of the black-oil treatment that has been used ORIGINAL wET GAS GAS G2
i----GAS G3 fig. 1 -Examples of gas condensate separation yielding two components-oil and gas.
for decades. Each of these two pseudocomponents includes some of each of the n components present in the original mixture.
In lumping components, each pseudocomponent consists of a subset of the original n components, and none of the members of this subset are present in any of the other pseudocomponents. For example, a Mixture z of n=8compbnents, CO 2 , CI> C 2 , C 3 , C 4 , C s , C6, and C7+, might be pseudoized to m=5 pseudocomponents, xl=C r , {x'=C0 2 , C 2 }, {X 3 =C 3 , C 4 }, {x 4 =C S , C 6 }, and x S =C7+' This pseudoization procedure does not demonstrate how the pseudocomponents are defined or obtained, nor does it relate in any way to the two-phase behavior of the Mixture z or any of the pseudocomponents. The procedure assumes that m pseudocomponent definitions or compositions, xl, are given and are obtained from some original n-component Mixture z. The procedure detennines pseudocomponent properties (e.g., Pc> T e , n a , and n b ) and pseudocomponent binary interaction coefficients so that two conditions are satisfied for all pressures and temperatures.
I. EOS calculations will yield identical density (zfactor) and viscosity for each pseudocomponent whether performed in a single-component. mode or in an ncomponent mode.
2. For all mixtures of the m pseudocomponents (including the original mixture, z), the EOS calculations will yield identical mixture density and viscosity whether performed in an m-pseudocomponent mode or in an n-coffipOfiefit mode.
Appendix B gives the equations defining pseudocomponent critical properties, {2 a, {2 b, and pseudobinary interaction coefficients that satisfy these conditions. Pseudoization of a Gas Coudensate Fluid A gas condensate reservoir originally above dewpoint pressure is discussed and procedural steps are outlined briefly. The calculations are described in detail in Appendix C and are illustrated in connection with real fluids in sections below. First a stand-alone, EOS PVT program is used to match laboratory PVT data, usually including dewpoint pressure, expansion tests at reservoir temperature, and surface separation ,data. The EOS is then used to flash the original reservoir fluid through desired singleor multistage surface separation (Fig. I ). The gas and liquid n-component Compositions G3 and L3 are selected as pseudocomponents I and 2-gas and liquid or oil. This EOS flash gives n-component compositions, molecular weights, and densities at final-stage -separator conditions of the two pseudocomponents, gas and oil, which are used in the modified black-oil model. Thus the black -oil model production expressed as stock-tank barrels of oil and standard cubic fcet of gas can be converted to mols or mass of each of the n components in the original reservoir fluid. This procedure (Appendix C) differs in several respects from a calculation of black-oil properties for volatile oils or condensates given recently by Whitson and Torp. 9 We have not calculated differences in black-oil PVT curves yielded by the two approaches nor determined the effect of any such differences on black:oil model results.
For cycling above dewpoint, the black-oil simulator reproduces gas density and viscosity variation with pressure and· composition identical to that obtained in an n-component compositional model simulation, subject to two conditions. The reservoir originally must contain an undersaturated (above dewpoint) gas condensate of uniform composition, and injected (or cycling lean) gas must For depletion below dewpoint pressure, we have found close agreement between gas deliverability and instantaneous oill gas producing ratios calculated by the twocomponent black-oil and n-component compositional simulations. This has occurred for a number of condensates ranging from very lean to near-critical and extremely rich. Essentially, this agreement reflects the fact, noted by Jacoby and Yarborough to and Fussell, II that composition has a negligible effect on K values for depletion of gas condensates. Jacoby and Yarborough used laboratory test data, while Fussell used laboratory data in fieldscale, single-well, compositional simulation of depletion.
For cycling below dewpoint, the two-component simulation gives results (e.g., Cs+ recovery vs. time) that can be quite inaccurate, especially for rich condensates as illustrated below. The inapplicability oftwo-component calculations to below-dewpoiut cycling reflects the findings of Cook et al. 12 They showed that accuracy of calculated vaporization during gas cycling of volatile oils requires that the C H fraction be split into a number offractions. In addition, Fussell and Yarborough 13 showed that cycling results in a significant composition dependence of K values and that composition dependence cannot be obtained from volumetric (expansion) test data alone.
Description of Models
This PVT program is a general-purpose, stand-alone program coded to use any of the RK, SRK, ZJRK, or PR EOS's. However, we will describe only those features pertinent to its use in this paper. The program includes a nonlinear regression calcullition that performs an automatic adjustment of EOS parameters to match a variety of laboratory PVT measurements. The regression variables are specified by the user and may be any subset of the EOS parameters. These parameters are n~i and az;
for each of the n components and the n(n -1)/2 binary interaction coefficients. We will denote the regression variable set selected in a given case by {vi}' i = 1, 2 .. . 1.
The data to be matcbed in a single regression may indude any number of sample compositions at the same or different specified temperatures. For each sample, data entered may include (1) saturation pressure, (2) densities of equilibrium gas and oil at saturation pressure, (3) K values at that pressure, (4) constant composition, constant volume, andlor differential expansion data, including volume percent liquid, gas and oil densities, and Kvalues at each expansion pressure, and (5) multistage separation data, including GOR, gas and oil densities, and K values for each stage. The set of all nonzero data entered is denoted by {dj},j=l, 2 ... 1.
The regression is a nonlinear programming calculation that places default or user-specified upper and lower limits primary-phase (oil for an oil sample, gas for a condensate) density at saturation pressure.
The program regresses on condensate data, determines 15 Within a single execution, the program can perform, in sequence, splitting of the plus fraction; regression with the resulting n-component representation; user-specified pseudoization-grouping or lumping-to n 1 components (n 1 <n); repeat of regression with n I components; pseudoization to nz ( < n 1) components; repeat of regression, etc. Calculations of expansions or other tests, with printed comparisons of calculated vs. observed data, can be interspersed in this sequence along with storage in a data file of EOS parameters in a format acceptable to the compositional simulator.
Extended fraction (C 7 through e,o) properties (Pc, T" M, T B , etc.) are stored internally, as shown by Whitson. 14 Whitson 's values are modified somewhat from values given by Katz and Firoozabadi. 16 The black-oil model used here is a fully implicit, threedimensional, three-phase model described previously 17 that accounts both for oil in the gas phase and for gas dissolved in the oil phase as functions of pressure, thereby allowing gas condensate or oil reservoir simulation. In the condensate case, the model calculates B g and J1. g from an EOS to allow dependence on composition and pressure in cycling calculations.
The compositional model used in this work is. an altered version of an implicit model described previously. 18 That model has been extended to use any of the four EOS's mentioned in this work and an IMPES formulation.
Condensate Reservoir Depletion Applications
Rich-Gas Condensate A. Complete definition of a set of Condensate A compositional results requires a description of the EOS used, the regression data set, the regression variable set, information on whether the bottomhole or recombined sample composition was used, and the number and definitions of components used. The results (Figs. 2 through 5) were obtained from the ZJRK EOS for the bottornhole sample. The regression data set information is included in Table 2. The four regression variables were n~ and ng of methane and C 7 +. Seven components were used-C I through C 6 and C 7+ -with N 2 lumped with methane and CO 2 lumped with Cz. This seven-component regression is referred to as Regression 1. With no regression, the ZJRK EOS predicted bubblepoint pressures of2,934 and 2,915 psia [20 229 and 20098 kPa] for the original nine and lumped seven components, respectively. Fig. 2 compares calculated and observed expansion data. The poor agreement of volume percent liquid values in the 1,600-to 2,600-psia [11032-to 17 927-kPaJ pressure range reflects, in part, omission of data in this range from the regression data set. (Fig. 9 , discussed later, indicates the better agreement obtained when more points of the expansion test are inciuded in the regression.) Fig. 3 shows the black-oil PVT properties calCulated by the material balance method described in Appendix C. The properties are virtually independent of whether they are calculated from the constant-composition expansion or from a constant-volume expansion. The peculiar curve shapes, including the increase of B g with pressure near dewpoint, are not a consequence of the particular EOS used. The PR and SRK equations, subjected to the same regression, give curves virtually identical to those shown in Fig. 3 . 
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The B g behavior near dewpoint is a simple consequence of the mass conservation principle. The same behavior is noted. regardless of whether B g is calculated from n-component or from pseudo two-component EOS or material-balance (Appendix C) calculations. andlor a smalier first-block radius. The exterior radius corresponds to a 40-acre [16.l9-hal well spacing_ Fig. 4 shows calculated surface gas production rate (deliverability) and instantaneous producing GOR vs.
time. Fig. 5 shows calculated fractional recoveries of gas and oil vs. time. The black-oil (fixed) n-component, SUfface gas, and oil compositions were read as input data and used to calculate C5+ recoveries from the volumetric surface oil and gas production. 
Figs. 4 and 5 indic~te very close agreement between
black-oil. and compositionill simulation of rich Condensate A. However, some differences not reflected in those figures are as follows. The surface gas and liquid gravities of the cumulative black-oil production are constant at 0.7856 (air=LO) and 0.6235, respectively. The corresponding properties of cumulative gas and oil production in the composiiional simulation ranged from 0.7856 and 0.6235, inithiIly, to 0.8072 and 0.6043, respectively, after 8 years. While the C 5 + recoveries of tIie two simulations agree well, the distributions within that cut do noL The fractional recoveries of C s , C 6 , and C7+ at 8 years were 0.3328, 0.3153, and 0.3031 and 0.4245, 0.3872, and 0.2386 for the black-oil and compositional simulations, respectively.
The difference in component distribution is caused primarily by a significant contribution of mobile liquid flow to total production. Oil-phase relative permeability is zero for oil saturation below 0.3, Calculated oil saturation in the first (near-wellbore) gridblock reached Ii maximum of 0.423 at 195 days and subsequently declined to 0.36, 0.34, and 0.317 at 700, 1,160, and 2,920 days, respectively. Calculated pressure in the first gridblock was 1,355 psia [9342 kPal at 2,920 days.
Calculated pressure and liquid saturation profiles vs. time are not shown but are almost identical for the two simulations. The ioss in deliverabllity caused by. liquid dropout can be characterized roughly by examination of gas relative permeability. At a near-well oil saturation qf 0.32 (Sw =0.204), the gas relative permeability is about 0.108, compared to a value of 0.3 at zero liqUid saturation. Thus, on this simple basis, a deliverability factor is 0.108/0 .3 (or 0.36), which translates to a reduction in deliverability of 64 %.
These rich-gas Condensate A results are presented as the most severe test (of the black-oil approximation) that we have encountered to date. In a number of simulation comparisons for leaner condensates, we have noted similar or better agreement in regard to gas rate and GOR for single-well depletion. However, we did not calculate the C 5+ or individual component recoveries in those cases. 
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(psia) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (2) Calculated from PA EOS with nine components.
(3) Calculated from black-oil PVT lable, using two pseudocomponent B g values from PR EOS. (4) RS wet gas/Msc! wet gas, calculated from PR EOS with nine components, (5) AS ~et gas/Msc! wet gas, calculated from PR EOS with two pseudocomponents. (6) Density of gas from flash separation of cell gas (from desIgnated pressure) at 624.7 psia, 10QoF, Ibm/cu ft, calculated from PR EOS with nine components. (7) Specific gravity of separator liquid at 624.7 psia, 100 o F.
·These are fixed densities of (surface) gas and oil used in the black-oil simulator,
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Fig_. 5-Comparlson of recoveries from black-oil and compositional simulation. We intend, therefore, no generalization of the Condensate A simulation results related to C s + or component
recoveries.
The black-iJii PVT repre;entation is based on fixed densities of surface gas and oil. However, the n-component compositional calculations for an expansion yield varying reservoir gas ,compositions that, on flashing at fixed surface Separation conditions. yield varying compositions and densities of surface gas and liquid. We might expect two-component black-oil.and n-component compositional simulation results for depletion to differ in some proportion to this variation in surface compositions and densities. Tables 4 and 5 indicate the differences in reservoir liquid dropout and surface densities and compositions resulting from black-oil vs. compositional depletion calculations. Of course, no flow effects are included in these differences.
The nine-component EOS results listed in Tables 4 and  5 were obtained from the PR equation with the original nine components (C7+ was not split into fractions). Regression was performed on the recombined sample expansion data. Table 4 shows that the black-oil gas density and the specific gravity of the oil are 2.73 Ibm/cu ft Fig. 2) .
The black -oil simulation was performed with the PVT properties shown in Fig. 3 . The compositional model CO, (0.0253) CO, These results clearly indicate the inapplicability of the black-oil model to cycling below dewpoint, at least (or especially) for condensates approaching the richness of Condensate A. In addition, the complete vaporization region calculated by the compositional model casts doubt about the accuracy of that simulation. Cook et al. 12 demonstrated the erroneous vaporization of compositional cycling calculations with lumped C 7 + fractions. Engineers and researchers have recognized this error for many years.
The remaining calculations described here relate to compositional cycling calculations with different numbers and groupings of components for the recombined sample of Condensate A. Fixed sets of regression data and regression variables were used in all cases. Table 6 defmes Cases 13,11,9,7,6, 9L, 5L, and4L. The case number reflects the number of components used, and "L" denotes that C 7 + was retained as a lumped, single component. Case 13 splits C 7 + into five fractions, while Cases 11 through 6 split the C7+ fraction into three components. Pseudoization or lumping of components (defined in Table 6 ) was performed in accordance with the pseudoization procedure presented in this paper. Fractions F7, F8, and F9 are defined identically for Cases 11, 9, 7, and 6 and differ from the Case 13 Fractions F7, F8, and F9.
The PR EOS was used in all following calculations with the binary interaction coefficients of Katz and Firoozabadi 16 except for CO 2 -HC=O.I and where changed by regression. The regression data for all cases consisted of (1) dewpoint pressure, (2) gas density at dewpoint, (3) constant composition expansion data (see Ta- The agreement between laboratory data and the PR EOS calculations for Case 13 is shown in Fig. 7 . The objective function values (see Eq. 7) attained for all cases are listed in Table 6 . Calculated results for all cases, except 6 and 4L, plot on Fig. 7 within a fraction less than I of symbol size. Case 4L results are shown for points where symbols do not intersect (Fig. 7) .
The ID, horizontal cycling calculations do not reflect gravitational forces or the effects of adverse mobility ratio on conformance. These might be important in abovedewpoint cycling. Calculated reservoir gas and primary separator gas densities and viscosities for Case 13 at 325°F [163°C] are shown in Table 7 .
These values indicate that gravity override and adversemobility conformance effects might be considerable in above-dewpoint cycling. The values below dewpoint are only of academic interest because of phase equilibration accompanying vaporization during below-dewpoint cycling.
The lD cycling simulation was performed with the compositional model for all Cases 13 through 4L. The injeeted gas composition used includes no C 5 + (Table 6) . Tables  8 and 9 show calculated C5+ and C7+ recoveries vs. time for an cases through 12 years, which corresponds to an injection of 1.9 HCPV's of lean gas. Case 6 compositions at 12 years, expressed approximately without normalization, are found in Table 10 . to five or even four components yields larger but acceptable errors in the recoveries. Fig. 8 , however, shows that these cases will yield strongly erroneous vaporization and corresponding saturation profIles and will predict erroneously 100% C 5 + and C 7 + recoveries at longer simulation time. The pseudoization procedure given in this paper does not relate to or preserve any two-phase or saturated mixture properties. It is of some interest, then, to examine the effect of pseudoization alone-with no regressionon EOS-predicted values of saturation pressure and associated properties for Cases 13, 11, 9, 7, 6, 5*, and 4*. Cases 5* and 4* are the same as Case 6 (C7+ split into This pseudoization procedure and material balance considerations are used to generate two-component, blackoil representations of gas condensates. Black-oil simulations of reservoir depletion for a number of condensates have shown close agreement with results obtained by full compositional modcling. Qualifying this agreement is the fact that we have compared the calculated C 5 + depletion recoveries only for the near-critical Condensate A discussed in this paper.
Good agreement, in turn, between compositional (EOS) results and experimental laboratory expansion data is shown for Condensate A, provided regression is used.
Full c-Ompositional modeling is necessary for accuracy in cycling of condensates below dewpoint. Compositional cycling simulations were performed for the near-critical Condensate A with the number of components ranging from 13 to 4. As noted by other authors, accuracy of calculated vaporization requires a splitting of the C7+ into a number offractions. For this condensate, acceptable accuracy of cycling calculations required a minimal set of about six components, including methane and three to four C 7 + fractions, with intermediates pseudoized to two or three components. 
v-t (v-t+!3)(v-t+I')
Cursory dimensional analysis shows that t, {3 and 'Y must have units of specific volume and that", must have units of (specific volume)2 times pressure. Abbott 20 Difficulties in proceeding through detailed derivational steps from Eqs. A-I through A-4 to Egs. 2a and 2b are notation and lengthy mechanical manipulations. The "volume translation" tused by Martin in Eq. A-3 is customarily denoted "b" by other authors, while Martin's '" is usually denoted "a." Because of the notational confusion, length of the manipulations, and lack of any significant novelty of the result, we will skip the derivational detqils and simply mention some items that may be helpful to a student or engineer beginning "York in this area.
The integration in Eq. A-2 is simplified considerably if the _order of differentiation and integration is reversed. ,
RT aNi -
When the EOS A-3 is substituted into Eq. A-6, integrated, and then differentiated with respect to N" the term on the right side (In V at V=oo) cancels out.
Eq. 2a is obtained by dividing Eq. A-3 by P and rearranging it as follows:
Z-T (z-T+B)(Z-T+C)
. The second condition ofpseudoization is satisfied by Eqs. B-Ia through B-2e, and by the additional require-ment that for each pair of pseudocomponents, the pseudobinary interaction coefficient is given by 2 2 L; L; . The only unknown in Eq. B-3, after use ofEq. B-la, is oI2_Le., the pseudobinary interaction coefficient between Pseudocomponents I and 2. This coefficient" 12 is independent of tempemture regardless of temperature dependence of n ai andlor n oi , provided, of course, that the" Ii are independent of temperature.
APPENDIX C Calculation of Black-Oil PVT Properties for Gas Condensates
This Appendix describes a calculational procedure for gas condensates that determines a black-oil (two-component, surface gas and oil) PVT table of B", R,<, P.o' co, B g , r.p and p.g vs. pressure, which will reproduce, approximately, constant-volume or constan~-composition labor4-tory expansion data.
The EOS PVT program is used first with regression to match dewpoint pressure, available expansion data, and surface separation data. The "calibrated" EOS is used then to perform a specified single-or multistage surface separation. The final-stage products, as indicated in Fig.  1 , are referred to hereafter simply as gas and oil, with fixed gas gravity (M g) and gas and oil densities at finalstage pressure and temperature.
The EOS flash of I mol of original reservoir wet gas through the specified separation gives the mols of gas and oil obtained together with their n-component compositions, gas molecular weight, density, and oil density. STB used here denotes barrcls of final-stage oil, and sef 4enotes cubic feet of gas at 14. The EOS calculations start with 1 mol of original wet gas at reservoir temperature T and dewpoint pressure and proceed stepwise to expand the gas through a specified sequence of decreasing pressures. Each expansion' step is constant-composition, followed by gas withdrawal before the next pressure decrement if the overall expansion is constant-volume. '
For any expansion step from pressure P I to lower pres- Substituting (boRsh from Eq. C-3 into Eq. C-Ia and rearranging terms yields The EOS is used to perform this expansion and yields values of Sg, So, V, and rs at pressure Pz. The value of r, is obtained by flashing the eqUilibrium gas at pz through the specified surface separation conditions. Eqs. C-4a and C-4b are solved for the two unknowns b g2 and b 02, and R ,2 is then calculated from Eq. C-3.
Whitson and Torp9 calculate Rs and b 0 by flashing the "reservoir" liquid from each expansion pressure at surface separation conditions: The R, and b o calculated here lack that physical meaning; rather, t!iey are simply values that satisfy a mass balance and yield correct reservoir oil density.
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Repetition of this calculation for each step of the expansion yields the black-oil PVT table desired. Reservoir oil compressibility Co is easily calculated from the EOS, and [he BOS and viscosity correlation 21 give reservoir oil an!=! gas viscosities vs. pressure.
At this point, the black-oil PVT table can be characterized as follows. Consider two calculated expansions at reservoir temperature, T, each being the constantcomposition or constant-volume pressure sequence used in the above calculations. The first calculated expansion uses the EOS in full n-component compositional mode, while the second uses the black-oil PVT table. The two calculations will yield identical So Oiquid dfopout) and reservoir liquid and gas qensities and viscosities vs. pressure. In addiiion, if the expansion is constant-volume, the two calculations will yield identical values of mass of gas removed at each step.
The b g and fL g values in the black-oil table could be retained as single-valued functions of pressure as calculated above. However, cycling operations can result in undersaturated gas with dependence of b g and /l g upon composition (rs) in addition to pressure. Therefore, one final approximation is made. We pseudoize the (surface) gas n-component composition to one pseudocomponent and the (surface) oil to a second with the pseudoization procedure decribed in this paper. The black-oil model then ignores the PVT 
